The effectiveness offamily therapy is assessed in a meta-analysis of 19 studies. At post-treatment, the average patient with family therapy is better offthan 76% ofthe patients with an alternative treatment, a minimal treatment or no treatment. This effect is comparable to that assessed of other psychotherapies at post-treatment. Our data suggest, that the effect of family therapy increases during the first year after treatment, but that the effect may diminish sharply 18 months after the end of therapy. However, more studies with extended follow-ups will be needed before firm conclusions about the long-term effectiveness of family therapy can be advanced.
Along with the growth of family therapy in mental health service, data on its effectiveness have also increased. The literature on these studies has been reviewed several times in order to integrate the different results and to estimate the overall effectiveness of family therapy (Gurman et al., 1986) . I n 1987, the first quantitative literature review or 'meta-analysis' on family therapy effectiveness was published (Hazelrigg et al., 1987) . During the last decade, meta-analysis enjoyed a growing popularity as a review method in several areas ofpsychology as well as in other sciences. It provides a highly quantitative method for integrating research results and yields conclusions that are also more quantitative, and hence more precise and less arbitrary than the conclusions of most traditional narrative review methods (Rosenthal, 1984) . Meta-analysis rests on the basic assumption that it is in the same spirit to pool the outcomes of a group of studies as to pool the outcomes of a group of individual subjects in a sample. Instead of studying a sample of individual subjects, one studies a sample of effect studies, in which each study outcome is seen as 206 E. Markus, A. Lunge and T. F. Pettigrew if it were one observation in a sample. The results are combined into an overall effect size and can be analysed with the same type of statistical methods that are usually applied in individual effect studies. Thus, the literature review can be as quantitative as the indvidual effect studies. It even has the advantage that each observation in fact is based on a whole sample of observations.
The meta-analysis ofHazelrigg et al. included 20 studies with controls. At post-treatment, family therapy turned out to have a so-called 'moderate' effect size ofd= 0.46; this means that the average patient with family therapy scored 0.46 standard deviations better than the average patient in the control groups. This effect seemed to decrease somewhat over time ( r = -0.30).
We present in this article another meta-analysis of family therapy outcome studies, conducted a year after that ofHazelrigg et al. Ten of the studies included in our meta-analysis were also used by Hazelrigg et al., and the other studies are new. Altogether 19 studies are included. In this replication ofHazelrigg et al. ( 1987) we estimate the overall effectiveness of family therapy and compare this to other therapies.
Method

Sample of studies
We searched for family therapy outcome studies in Psychological Abstracts and Dissertation Abstracts, both by manual and computer search. I n addition, the reference lists of previous reviews of family therapy outcome studies were used to locate articles and unpublished material. Unpublished manuscripts are important in a meta-analysis in order to prevent 'publication bias', as studies with significant results may be more likely to be accepted for publication. The search involved the period from January 1967 to May 1987, and uncovered 197 articles. Only studies about conjoint family therapy were included in the meta-analysis. Studies offamily therapy in groups or studies of marital therapy with no children involved were not included. As a final requirement, study reports had to contain results and statistical analyses that were necessary for meta-analytic computations. This meant that the retained studies contained either a measure ofeffect size (i.e. r or d), the results of tests of significance (i.e. t or F ) , or a sufficient amount of raw data for effect sizes to be calculated. Studies without control group could also be included.
Only 17 papers, all published in English Language journals, met these criteria and could be included in the meta-analysis. One article contained the reports of three separate studies (Barton et a1.,1985) , so that 19 independent studies could be included in the meta-analysis. Table la through lg provides an overview. Many of the other publications that were located by our search could not be included in our meta-analysis, because they lacked the required minimal statistical information (i.e., n-and p-values of the hypothesis testing), or because they were published in (volumes of) journals that were not available in any of the Dutch libraries. Three studies that were included in the metaanalysis of Hazelrigg et al. ( 1987) were left out of our analysis because they did not meet our selection criteria [parent-group training, multiple family therapy (Stover and Guerny, 1967; Stuart et al., 1976; Hardcastle, 1977) l. Seven other studies which were included by Hazelrigg et al., were not available in Dutch libraries. No unpublished material was located.
Measuring the effect
First the results ofeach study were transformed to one common measure of effect size, Cohen's d (Cohen, 1977) . In this measure, the difference between the mean score of the experimental group and the mean score of the control group was expressed in standard units, d= (Xc-Xc)/s, where Xc = the mean post score of the experimental group, Xc = the mean post score of the control group and S = the pooled standard deviation of both groups. D becomes negative if the post scores are less favourable for the experimental group than for the control group. The group receiving family therapy was labelled as the experimental group. If a design contains more than one control group, the scores of these control groups were pooled. Only post scores were included in the analysis. I n studies without any kind of control group, however, measurements made before were compared with those measurements made after.
If a study measured the effect in various ways, we did not always include all measurements in the analysis. Instead, for each dependent variable we used the data from only one measurement instrument. The criteria for selecting these instruments are described in detail by Markus (1988) . When Cohen's d < 0.20, the effect was interpreted as 'small'; when 0.20 < d< 0.80, the effect was interpreted as 'moderate'; and an effect of d> 0.80 was interpreted as 'big ' (Rosenthal, 1984) .
The formula d= (X,Xc)/s could only be directly applied if means and standard deviations of the post scores were explicitly reported. I n most articles, however, this information was omitted. Results were usually presented in values oft, F, chi-square or P, The results of these significance tests could be transformed to a value of Cohen's d by the formula given by Rosenthal ( 1984) . Tables 1 a through The results of all separate studies were then combined by taking their average and testing with three statistical tests: Stouffer's Combined Test ofsignificance2 (Stouffer et al., 1949) , a chi-square test for homogeneity3 and a 'fail-safe' test4 for publication bias (Rosenthal, 1984) . Therapy outcome was computed separately for post-treatment and for follow-up.
Results
Tables 1 a and b provide an overview of the separate outcomes in studies where family therapy is compared with a no-treatment control condition, using behaviour ratings and recidivism respectively. Table lc, d and e contain studies in which family therapy is compared with a minimal treatment control group in which patients were engaged in attention placebo sessions or put on a waiting list. These three tables list studies that are measuring family interaction, behaviour ratings and recidivism respectively, In Table la through le, the name of the author(s) and the number ofthe study are listed in column ( 1). Column (2) contains a short indication of the type of family therapy that is studied. Column (3) provides a more detailed description of the dependent measure that is used. In column (4), the population of patients is described, and in column (5) information is given about the sample size. The posttreatment effects and the follow-up effects can be found in columns (6) and (7); and, finally, the length ofthe follow-up period is listed in column (8). Tables 1 fand 1 g contain studies in which family therapy is compared to an alternative treatment, using behaviour ratings and recividism respectively. I n these two tables, column ( 1 ) and (2) name of the study and the type of family therapy studied, column (3) provides a description of the alternative treatment, in column (4) the dependent measure is described, column (5) provides information about the population of patients, and column (6) contains information about the sample size. The post-treatment and the follow-up effects can be found in columns (7) and (8), and the length of the follow-up period is listed in column (9). The overall post-treatment effect could be computed over 10 studies. The average outcome of these ten studies is d = 0.70. This means that, immediately after treatment, subjects with a family therapeutic treatment score 0.70 standard deviations better on the dependent variables than those subjects who receive alternative, minimal, or no treatment. This implies that the average patient who received family therapy is better off than 76% of the patients in the various control groups. The follow-up effect could be computed over 13 studies, resulting in an average effect ofd= 0.55. the mean follow-up period is one-and-ahalf years.
The average effects sizes of post-treatment and follow-up were tested for statistical significance by Stouffer's Combined Test. The results ofthis test show that the post-treatment effect and the follow-up effect are both highly significant (Z,= 7.06, P<O.OOl at post-treatment and Zc=9.36, P < 0.00 1 at follow-up).
Because no unpublished material could be included in the metaanalysis, a test was carried out to estimate the possibility of 'publication bias'. This test resulted in a 'Fail Safe N' of 82 studies at post-treatment, and 'Fail Safe N' of 197 studies at follow-up. This means that 82 studies with no difference between experimental and control groups would have to exist before our post-treatment effect would be rendered nonsignificant. At follow-up an even greater number of 197 studies with no experimental-control differences would have to be added to our set of 13 studies before the follow-up effect becomes non-significant. It seems unlikely that so many unpublished studies with no differences exist. Therefore it seems reasonable to conclude that our results are not simply an artifact of not having included unpublished manuscripts.
A validity threat to meta-analytic results is raised by the fact that the data of studies that differ substantially in design and population of patients are combined into one outcome. Care should be taken not to a 'apples and oranges '(Rosentha1, 1984 ). This can be tested by a chisquare test for homogeneity. If the set of outcomes of the various studies form a statistically homogeneous group, we can conclude that the studies were similar enough to be combined. If the various study outcomes form 210 E , Markus 
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a heterogeneous group, we have to conclude that the combined studies probably were too different to be combined. The 10 outcomes that were combined into one post-treatment effect size are homogeneous (chisquare= 8.45, d.f. = 9, P< 0.55), indicating that the various studies were similar enough to be combined. However, the 13 combined study outcomes for the follow-up effect are heterogeneous (chi-square = 55.81, d.f. = 12, P < 0.001). This suggests that these studies are too diverse in methodology or population of subjects to allow a combination of their results. Therefore, our follow-up result cannot be considered to be a valid estimate ofthe real treatment effect until one or more factors causing this heterogeneity are specified.
Exploration
Finding the variables responsible for the heterogeneity of a set of results can reveal important moderating and mediating effects (Baron and Kenny, 1986). We first tried to explain the heterogeneity of the 13 followup outcomes by the fact that these studies varied greatly in the population of patients that were treated [see Tables l a to e, column (4),
and Table 1 fand 1 g, column (5). However dividing the follow-up studies into three groups of symptoms (delinquency, conduct disorder and schizophrenia) does not lead to homogeneity of results within these groups. Categorizing the follow-up studies on the basis of the length of their followup period, does however, lead to homogeneity of results within each category of studies. Not too surprisingly then, the length of a follow-up period appears to influence the treatment effect. Calculation of the 'correlation ratio', a method that takes the possibility ofnon-linearity ofa relation into account (Hays, 1974) results in a correlation of 0.66 between the two variables 'length of follow-up' and 'effect size'. Figure 1 displays the relationship to which the correlation refers.
At a follow-up of 6 months, a 'moderate effect' of d = 0.41 is measured (N = 4) , that increases into a 'big effect' at a follow-up of 10 months (d= 1.14, N = 3). Eighteen months after therapy, the effect seems to decline, but still remains 'big' (d= 0.84, N = 4). After 18 months, then, the effect steadily drops. (d= 0.40, N = 1, follow-up of2 years) and seems to disappear after 4.5 years (d= 0.08, N = 1, follow-up of 55 months)-though we have only two studies that extend their evaluation past 18 months. We see that the correlation ratio refers to a strong curvilinear relation between 'length of follow-up' and 'effect size', where the effect increases in the first year after therapy and drops down again after 18 months. This curvilinear relation explains 40% of the variance in followup outcomes. Because ofthe small number ofstudies, however, these data can only tentatively suggest the possibility of such a curvilinear relation between the two variables.
Discussion
According to the results of our meta-analysis, immediately after treatment family therapy has a 'moderate effect' compared to other treatments, minimal treatment or no treatment (d= 0.70, Hazelrigg et al., 1987 ) also found a 'moderate effect' in their meta-analysis, although the exact outcome was somewhat lower than in our meta-analysis (d=0.46). This variance in outcomes between the two meta-analyses can partially be attributed to the fact that the two meta-analyses included a different set of studies. There was a n overlap of only 53% in included studies between the two meta-analyses. The difference in outcome of the two meta-analyses can also be influenced by differences in procedures and selection strategies of data when several results in a study were available (Rosenthal, 1984) . For follow-up, Hazelrigg et al. report a correlation of r = -0.30 between 'length of follow-up' and 'effect size'. In our meta-analysis, a curvilinear relation is tentatively suggested between these two variables. Thus, our findings yield a n interesting new suggestion about a possible curvilinear course of the follow-up effcct of family therapy.
I n a meta-analysis of 400 outcome studies, Smith and Glass (1977) estimated the effectiveness of psychotherapy in general. They found an average effect of d=O.68 after 3.75 months. For follow-up, Smith and Glass did not report a separate effect size. However, they did assess, a correlation of r = -0.10 between 'length of follow-up' and 'effect size'. If we compare our post-treatment results of d=0.70 (0-2 months after therapy) with the results ofsmith and Glass (3.75 months after therapy), we can conclude that family therapy is as effective as other psychotherapies shortly after treatment but not more effective.
For a comparison with alternative treatments at follow-up, we may inspect the results of the six follow-up studies in Tables If and g, up results is substantial, the effect offamily therapy is bigger than that of other therapies in five of the six studies. This suggests that family therapy may be more effective than other treatments one year after the end of treatment. More comparative data are needed before the size and conditions of this effect can be adequately assessed.
Our follow-up results suggest that the effect offamily therapy increases during the first year after therapy, and that it stays large until 18 months after therapy. After more than 18 months the effect may drastically decrease. However, we only have two studies with which to show this decline. More studies with extended follow-up periods are needed before the long-term effectiveness of family therapy can be evaluated.
